Abstract. Geology and precipitation interact to determine the geomorphology of a stream basin. We propose that stream geomorphology in turn interacts with sunlight, air temperature, precipitation, and geology to produce a distribution of environmental drivers (incident radiation, discharge, water temperature, nutrients) that is largely responsible for determining the distribution of organisms in streams. GEOMOD, a physically explicit stream ecosystem model, was designed to examine this proposal. The model has a geomorphically based hierarchical structure with basin, reach, and channel-unit levels of resolution. We used GEOMOD: 1) to simulate annual cycles of the biota in 3rd-and 5th-order stream sections at the basin level of resolution and 2) to predict organism distributions at the reach and channel-unit level of resolution. Stream physical structure and the 4 environmental drivers were the only factors that differed among the sites. Data from two 150-m sections of 3rd-order Mack Creek (one in old-growth and the other in clear-cut forest) and from a 1.5-km section of 5th-order Lookout Creek in the Cascade mountains of Oregon were used to parameterize the physical structure and initial standing crops and calibrate the drivers. Uniform parameters were determined by curve-fitting. GEOMOD simulated annual magnitudes and cycles for abiotic (e.g., channel dimensions, fine particulate organic matter) and biotic (e.g., algae, invertebrates, fish) variables in Mack and Lookout creeks. With explicit parameterization of reach and channel-unit sequences, GEOMOD also predicted the distribution of organisms among channel units and reaches. Fish distributions were accurately predicted at the reach scale, while algal-invertebrate interactions and scouring effects became clear only when examined at the channel-unit level. These results demonstrate that organism distributions and interactions in highly structured streams such as those in the Pacific Northwest region of the USA can be effectively simulated with a physically explicit model. Although more complicated to design and parameterize than a uniform physical representation, a physical explicit model can be tailored to represent a wide variety of stream types.
Models are formalized representations of pre-uating non-linear interactions among variables, viously descriptive and conceptual theories (Wu integrating data from different studies, and and Loucks 1995). As such, they provide a quantifying processes that are difficult to meamechanism with which to examine the impli-sure. Using models we can freely ask "what if?" cations of theories (Auer and Canale 1986 , Cos-questions at minimal cost and answer these by et al. 1986 ). Models have been developed for questions through simulations. Difficulties in many purposes including making predictions model development stem from questions about about the future, extrapolating from small scale how to represent or aggregate spatial and ternfield experiments to larger spatial scales, eval-pora i sca i es ^d how to extrapolate from limited data (Gale and Odell 1979) . Model strength 1 Present address: The Procter & Gamble Co., Ivois enhanced when minimal assumptions are rerydale Technical Center, 5299 Spring Grove Ave., Cin-quired and when theory is firmly grounded on cinnati, Ohio 45217 USA field and experimental data.
Ecosystem models typically represent processes such as energy and matter transfers without taking into account population-or community-level properties (Reiners 1986 ). Models developed at the level of community or population often fail to include a realistic representation of physical controls on the system. Mclntire and Colby (1975) made an early attempt to incorporate physical controls into a stream process model. Their model contained a hierarchical representation of the biota in a physically uniform stream area. This exercise provided much valuable information about stream ecosystems and stream models. The next logical step in the evolution of stream models is the development of models that more fully represent ecosystem physical hierarchies. If stream geomorphology helps to define stream biology (Vannote et al. 1980 , Gregory et al. 1991 then it can also serve as a framework within which to evaluate physical and biological interactions. Experiments and statistics can be designed with reference to repeating geomorphic features. The model developed here, GEOMOD, provides a tool for exploring the linkages between ecosystem physical structure, biological structure, energy transfer, and population dynamics.
Streams are an excellent example of systems that can benefit from explicit physical representation because physical processes in streams vary over a range of scales. Geomorphology within a basin may change at scales ranging from 100s of metres to metres. At scales of 100s of m, reaches are formed. Reaches may be either constrained or unconstrained (Gregory et al. 1991) . Constrained reaches tend to be straight, single channels within narrow valleys. Unconstrained reaches are characterized by a valley floor width that is at least double the active channel width (i.e., the wetted width at mean high flow). Whether organisms are in a constrained or unconstrained stream reach strongly influences the degree to which those organisms are exposed to the beneficial or detrimental effects of sunlight, discharge, and other environmental drivers (Gregory et al. 1991) . Within each reach, and varying at a spatial scale of metres, are channel units: distinct erosional or depositional bedforms that can be delineated according to water-surface slope, width to depth ratio, water velocity, and surface turbulence (Grant et al. 1990 ). Channel units in order of increasing water-surface slope, water velocity, and surface turbulence are: pools, glides, riffles, rapids, cascades, and steps.
Given that organisms respond to their physical environment and that the physical environment of a stream varies at the scale of reaches and channel units, then the adequate simulation of many dynamic stream processes requires an explicit representation of stream geomorphology. At the very least, different reach types and channel unit types within a reach should be modelled separately. At best, the linear sequence of reaches and channel units should be explicitly modeled to depict the interactions between upstream and downstream units. Levins (1966) stated that the best models maximize generality, reality, and precision. We believe that by increasing the structural reality of stream ecosystem models we can also increase their applicability (i.e., generality) and precision.
Our objective for this study was to develop a hierarchically structured stream model (GEO-MOD) that explicitly represents a longitudinal physical template of reaches and channel units. Channel units and reaches are linked longitudinally within the genetic algorithm that is used to distribute fish. All other calculations assume that channel unit and reaches are independent. We assessed the ability of the model to simulate the biological characteristics (e.g., algal biomass and spatial distribution) of 2 streams in Oregon: Mack Creek (old-growth and clear-cut sections), which is a 3rd-order mountain stream, and Lookout Creek, which is a 5th-order mountain stream, based on stream physical structure, 4 environmental drivers (incident radiation, discharge, water temperature, nutrients), and a set of constants that were uniform across all stream sites.
Methods

Streams modekd
Standing crops and physical structure were parameterized and environmental drivers calibrated with data from two 150-m sections of 3rd-order Mack Creek (one in old-growth and the other in clear-cut forest) and from a 1.5-km section of 5th-order Lookout Creek in the Lookout Creek basin. Lookout Creek is the main Creek or from other similar streams within the H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest. Peak flow at these sites typically occurs in late fall or early winter, and low flow in late summer or early autumn. The physical and biological data used in model predictions and validation were collected from a 300-m section of Mack Creek in the center of the basin. The upper half of the study section drains 400-500-y old-growth Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) forest with an extensive canopy. The lower half of the study section in Mack Creek was logged in 1964 and has a canopy chiefly of willow (Salix spp.). Mack Creek flows into Lookout Creek about 4.2 km downstream from the Mack Creek study site. We sampled a 1.5 km section of Lookout Creek about 1 km from the mouth of the H. J. Andrews Watershed.
Model design
The model is coded in C. C is an object-oriented computer language that facilitates a "building block" approach whereby each piece of the model can be constructed independently and then linked with other pieces. Each component and process can be expanded in greater detail as dictated by future questions. The physical stream template is tri-level and incorporates basin, reach, and channel unit scales (Fig. 2) . In this research we have focused model evaluation, on the basin and channel-unit levels of resolution. The basin level is essentially analogous to modeling the stream as if it were physically uniform. Spatial scale is incorporated at the reach and channel-unit levels of resolution and modifies basin level attributes (e.g., via the effects of canopy cover on incident sunlight). The biological template that is overlain onto the physical template includes algae, invertebrates, fish, fine participate organic matter (FPOM), and coarse particulate organic matter (CPOM) dynamics.
We set constraints on how the physical template of each stream could influence biology by making selected parameters uniform across all streams (e.g., maximum gross primary production, optimum temperature, and rate constants). Only the physical structure of the streams and 3 of the 4 the key environmental drivers (discharge, water temperature, nutrients) differ among the streams. Environmental drivers and their interaction with physical structure determined the magnitude, cycles, and distribution of biota (Fig. 3) . Theoretically, if the geomorphology, geology, and hydrology of the basin were modelled in enough detail, all of the environmental drivers would also have been uniform across all streams. Spatial differences in discharge, water temperature, and nutrients would also have been driven by basin physical structure Environmental drivers, physical and biological variables, and uniform constants are listed in Table 2 ..Values for all model parameters are listed in Appendix 1.
Basin level-physical template.-Basin-level components of the physical template include sunlight, water temperature, discharge, and nutrient concentrations. At the basin level, the model differs little from standard stream ecosystem or population models. Annual patterns of time-dependent properties (sunlight, temperature, discharge, CPOM inputs, and FPOM standing stocks) are implemented by modifications of a sine wave function (Equation 1) (Fig.  4) . Nutrient concentrations remain constant in the model and are not represented with a sine wave. X(t) = x + sin (tr-ps) X amp [1] where: X(t) = time dependent variable (e.g., temperature), x = mean value, tr = time in radians where 2 IT equals 365 days, ps = phase shift (radians) for the sine wave peak, and amp = amplitude of the peak. For discharge (Q), the sine wave is also adjusted to account for lateral inflows that typically result in an increase in discharge from the upstream to downstream stations and storms that cause flow variability (Equation la):
Biological response Physical Structure
Algal biomass (g AFDW/m 2 ) Riparian cover 3 FIG. 3 . Diagram of the model structure with drivers, stream physical structure, and response variables. This structure allows us to examine the hypothesis that the same set of driving factors (sunlight, discharge, water temperature, nutrients) when altered by different physical settings (e.g., riparian cover, channel dimensions) will produce different biological patterns and processes (organism distributions and abundances in channel units). These patterns will occur at different temporal and spatial scales (e.g., annual or diel, basin or channel unit) depending upon the scale of the critical physical parameter. Hence, factors that alter stream physical structure will in turn alter biological patterns and processes.
where: Q(t) is the stream discharge (m 3 /s), L is the stream or segment length, q L is the lateral input or loss as a fraction of discharge (m 3 s^rrr 1 ), and qs is the storm augmententation to discharge during storms (m 3 /s). q^ is determined by 2 random number generators. The 1st random number generator determines whether or not a storm occurs. Storm frequency is determined based on "wet" and "dry" season storm frequency data from Lookout Creek and Mack Creek. The 2nd random number generator determines the magnitude of the storm and is based on the range of storm magnitudes observed during 1975 for Mack Creek and Lookout Creek. During non-storm periods Equation 1 is adjusted to account for post storm declines in discharge by replacing Q(t) with Q(t) X e~k» xt where: K, is a discharge decay coefficient (day" 1 ) that allows for post-storm declines in discharge and t is the time (days) since the last storm. Q(t) is replaced with Q(t) x e~*> xt only during non-storm periods. VanSickle and Beschta (1983) . Transport of inorganic sediment has been shown to be insensitive to supply (i.e, the supply is inexhaustible) and is represented by Equation 2:
Simulated discharge as an example of an annual sine wave pattern. This type of function was used to represent the annual patterns of sunlight, temperature, discharge, CPOM, and FPOM. The sine wave patterns for each process can be altered to represent less generic patterns, as shown here for discharge.
where: Q,^ is the suspended sediment concentration (mg/L) and a and b are empirical constants determined by regressing measured values for C^^ against Q for the stream being modeled. Values for the exponent b are typically in the range of 2-3 ( Leopold and Maddock 1953) . Qnorg is time independent and for any given Q there is an expected C^g.
FPOM transport has been shown to be supply based Beschta 1983, Webster et al. 1987) and is represented by Equation 3 (VanSickle and Beschta 1983): C OI8 (t) = aQ(t)" X p X exp S(t) [3] where: C org (t) is the concentration of FPOM (mg AFDM/L), t is time, p and r are dimensionless empirical constants used to adjust the regression of C org (t) and discharge, S 0 is the initial supply of organic sediment taken at the start of a model run, and S(t) is the supply of FPOM calculated at time t. C^t) is time-dependent because it is a function of current FPOM supply. Basin level-biobgical template.-The biological template includes gross primary production (GPP, g C m." 2 d" 1 ), respiration for all organisms, and the standing crops of organisms (Fig. 5) . Exports from the biota to the FPOM and CPOM standing crops are also represented in the ba-FIG. 5. State variables included in the biological template. Standing stocks for each of these state variables are represented at each level of the physical hierarchy (i.e., basin, reach and channel-unit levels). Arrows leading into compartments represent sources external to the system (e.g., CPOM inputs) or feeding. Arrows leading out of the compartments represent predation or transfers that result from mortality (e.g., shredder transfer to CPOM). Respiration of state variables is included in the model but not depicted on the figure for simplicity.
sin-level biological template. GPP is expressed as a maximum (GPP ma)I ) that is reduced by light, temperature, and nutrient kinetics (Equation 4) (Jorgensen 1976) :
IS, available incident sunlight that filters through the canopy, is calculated as IS = S X (1-C) where S = sunlight, and C = % canopy cover. OS is the optimum sunlight for primary production. T(t) is the water temperature; and OT is the optimum temperature for photosynthesis. N is the concentration of nutrients and K is the half saturation constant for nutrient effects on photosynthesis. Nitrogen and phosphorus are designated by i and j respectively. Algal uptake does not deplete nutrients from the standing stock of nutrients. Respiration for organic material and organisms is expressed as a rate constant adjusted for temperature effects (Equation 5):
where:
), Q 10 = 2, T(t) = water temperature, and qT = the median water temperature (°C). Algal, invertebrate, and fish components are modeled with simple functionally based equations. Equations 6-10 represent the state equations for algae, invertebrate and fish biomass, and CPOM and FPOM standing stock. Equation 6, the state equation for algae, is:
where B(t) a is algal biomass g AFDM/m 2 , GPP(t) is gross primary production (g C rrr
, and At is the time interval in days. GPP (g C nr 2 d~]) is converted to algal biomass (g AFDM rrr 2 d" 1 ) using a conversion factor (Cl) of 0.5 g C/ g dry weight and a conversion factor (C2) of 0.8 g dry weight/g ash free dry weight (Jorgensen et al. 1991) .
Equation 7, the state equation for the invertebrate functional feeding groups (grazers, collectors, shredders, and predators), is:
where B(t) fg is the biomass (g AFDM/m 2 ) of the functional feeding group (e.g., predator biomass), F is the feeding or ingestion rate (g.g-i-d-1 ), B(t) fo is the biomass (g AFDM/m
2 ) of the respective food (e.g., prey for predators, leaves for shredders), M[ g is mortality rate (g.g-i.,j-i) O f the functional feeding group, P f is the rate of predation (g-g^-d" 1 ) by fish, and P iv is the rate of predation (g-g^-d-1 ) by other invertebrates, and R(t) fg is the respiration rate (g-g-'-d-').
Equation 8, the state equation for fish biomass, is a generic equation that represents feeding dynamics:
where B(t), is fish biomass (g AFDM/m 2 ), P, is the rate of predation (g-g^-d"
) by fish, and M f is the fish mortality rate Equation 9, the state equation for FPOM, is: [9] where B^FPQM is the standing stock of fine particulate organic matter, M a X B(t) a represents inputs to the FPOM pool from algal mortality, and R(t)ppoM represents the loss of FPOM due to respiration.
Equation 10, the state equation for CPOM, is:
where B^cpom is the standing stock of benthic CPOM. (M, g X B(t),g) represents inputs to the CPOM pool from invertebrate mortality, (Mf X B(t) f ) represents inputs to the CPOM pool from fish mortality, R^JCPOM is loss of CPOM due to respiration, and BK is breakdown of CPOM to FPOM.
Reach and channel-unit levels.-Basin-level variables are adjusted according to reach and channel-unit characteristics. Incorporation of reach and channel-unit characteristics provides this model with much of its uniqueness. Reach geomorphology (constrained or unconstrained) and channel-unit type influence light availability, propensity for flooding, velocity, scouring, and channel width-to-depth relationships. Basin-level averages for annual incident radiation and velocity are amplified or dampened depending upon reach and channel-unit characteristics. For example, a riffle in an unconstrained reach will have a lesser slope and experience less scouring than a riffle in a constrained reach. Algae in riffles will experience less scour than algae in cascades because of unit-specific differences in water velocity. Sediment transport is also a function of stream power and channel-unit width and is therefore affected by the stream physical template.
Channel-unit cross sections are represented as either trapezoids (riffles, rapids, and cascades) or parabolas (pools and glides). The equations for discharge (Eq. 11) (Richards 1982) , parabolas (Eq. 12), and trapezoids (Eq. 13), can be manipulated to provide equations for the channel unit width of pools (Eq. 14) and riffles (Eq. 15). Width-to-depth ratios are either pre-set constants or calculated from input data when available.
where C is cross sectional area (m 2 ), D(t) is depth (m), slope is channel unit slope (m/m), and n(t) is Manning's n. The initial Manning's n, a coefficient used to represent roughness of the stream channel, is selected based on stream characteristics. Manning's n is recalculated using Equation 11 as width, depth, and slope change. Manning's n in turn influences channelunit width for the next time iteration (At).
where C p is cross sectional area of a parabola 
[15] where: W(t) p and W(t), are widths (m) for parabolas and trapezoids respectively, and ratio is ratio of channel unit width-to-depth. Mean depth is then calculated by multiplying the channel unit width by the width-to-depth ratio. Mean depth is checked against the height of the channel (i.e., height to the terrace) to see if water floods onto stream terraces. If the mean depth is less than the height to terrace the velocity is calculated for the main channel (Q(t) < ./A c ) where c is the channel. If the mean depth is deeper than the height to the terrace then the overflow volume (V(t) 0 ) is calculated with equation 16 and the overflow terrace depth (D(t) 0 ) is computed with equation 17. [16] where: D(t)m = maximum possible depth of the active channel (m), H is height to the terrace (m) from the top of the active channel, A a A, u and Art are cross sectional area of the channel, left terrace and right terraces respectively (m 2 ) (Fig.  6) . Discharge of the terrace can be calculated from terrace depth and Equation 11. Velocity (m/s) for the terraces is calculated as Q(t),,/A lt (using rt for right terrace). Using these equations, changes in discharge result in changes in both channel-unit dimensions and velocity, creating a heterogeneous stream at the channelunit level. Reach influences occur primarily at high flow when the potential for overflow onto terraces exists; however, differences in channel slope between reaches also affect flow characteristics.
Transport of FPOM is accomplished at the channel-unit level by relationships between stream power, particle diameter and density, and Manning's n (Equations 18-19). Transport occurs when the shear velocity (V*) is greater than twice the critical shear velocity (V* c ) (Richards 1982) :
where: n(t) = Manning's n, v = stream velocity (for either the center channel or terrace), p w = density of water, p fPOM = density of the FPOM, = mean diameter of the FPOM, g = gravitational acceleration m/s 2 . Biomass of algae, invertebrates, and fish in each channel unit are influenced by the availability of required energy and materials (eg., sunlight, FPOM, etc.) and by channel physical properties such as scouring. Scouring is dependent on both discharge and velocity. There is a minimum discharge at which scouring can occur, but actual scouring is dependent upon channel-unit velocity (Equation 20):
where: K, is algal biomass at which scouring is at % of its maximum, v k is the velocity-related scouring coefficient, and v is velocity. Fish distributions were predicted using a genetic algorithm that was incorporated into GEO-MOD p' Angelo et al. 1995) . Genetic algorithms are problem-solving techniques based on the theory of evolution by natural selection. We used the genetic algorithm (GA) to evaluate the data and develop an equation relating trout distributions to stream reach and channel-unit characteristics (D'Angelo et al. 1995) . The specific design of our GA is as follows. Two hundred formulae are created to distribute fish. Each of the 200 formulae consist of random combinations of up to 25 independent variables (e.g., channel unit type, unit length, unit depth, pieces of wood, substrate type, etc.) and mathematical operators (i.e., +, -, X, -;-, x?, V) with coefficients for non-numeric variables (eg., unit type). GA formulae could also include as variables the unit type and associated characteristics of adjacent upstream and downstream channel units to determine if the number of fish in a unit are influenced by adjacent units. The GA replicated and recombined formulas and coefficients, and evaluated the fitness of each equation. We designed fitness to maximize the r 2 value and minimize the sum-of-squares for correlations between fish predicted and fish observed in each channel unit. For each generation, those formulae with a high fitness value had a greater likelihood of being the 2 parents chosen for reproduction. The GA was run until formula improvements reached a plateau (about 20,000 generations) and the best individual in the population was then selected as the final equation for that run. This procedure was then repeated 10 times for each stream and the best fitting formula from the 10 runs was selected as the final solution equation and used to distribute fish for that stream in GEOMOD.
Physical template measurements
Physical measurements of each stream section were required to build the physical template for the model. Most data were collected for each channel unit. The sequence of channel units and stream reaches in the model was defined by the survey information. Physical dimensions and associated measurements were used to "describe" each unit or reach. Basin-level drivers such as sunlight and discharge were the average of replicate (n = 3) samples from within the stream basin. Basin-level values for other variables such as stream width were averages of channel-unitlevel measurements from within the reach or basin.
Survey crews collected physical data from both streams during summer and autumn 1987 to develop the hierarchical template extending from the drainage basin to stream channel-unit scale (Frissel et al. 1986 , Gregory et al. 1991 . Survey crews walked the length of the stream site and identified channel-unit types. For each channel unit, crews measured or estimated (using Hankin and Reeves [1988] estimation techniques) length, wetted width, active width (i.e., predicted width at average high flow level), mean depth, maximum depth, stream bank height from the top of the active channel to the floodplain terrace, and floodplain width (i.e, distance to the hillslope) under present conditions. Percent riparian cover, stream bank height to terrace, and terrace width were estimated visually. Degree of channel constraint was determined from the ratio of terrace width to active channel width. Reach slope was measured with a hand-held clinometer. Number and dimension (length, diameter) of wood pieces were also noted, and dominant substrate was classified with a modified Wentworth scale (bedrock, large boulder, small boulder, large cobble, small cobble, gravel, sand, and silt).
Biological and associated measurements
To initialize the biological variables in the model, a one-time sampling of each channel unit was required along with monthly data at the basin level. Channel-unit data from within each [Volume 16 stream reach were averaged to provide reachlevel biological information. Basin-level data were collected monthly throughout the year. These data were not collected for each channel unit, but rather 3-5 replicate samples were randomly collected from each stream and averaged to provide the basin-level values.
Data on algae, invertebrates, fish, FPOM and CPOM were collected from Mack Creek and Lookout Creek. Algal biomass, respiration, gross primary production, and related measures for Mack Creek were collected from the oldgrowth and clear-cut sections at monthly intervals between November 1974 and October 1975 (Gregory 1980) . For Lookout Creek, monthly algal chlorophyll a data are from Lyford and Gregory (1975) . Measurements of gross primary production, and respiration were obtained seasonally. Related measures for both Mack Creek and Lookout Creek included incident sunlight, water temperature, precipitation, discharge, primary production, and community respiration. Seasonal stream nitrate and soluble reactive phosphorus concentrations are from Naiman and Sedell (1979b) . Annual patterns of monthly light, temperature, and discharge were calculated with regression equations based on continuous measurements taken at the H. J. Andrews meteorological station and the Lookout Creek gauging station.
Periphyton biomass was determined by converting chlorophyll a to biomass with the biomass/chlorophyll a ratios developed for Mack Creek (58:1 forested and 75:1 clear-cut section) and Lookout Creek (188:1) by Lyford and Gregory (1975) . Benthic primary production and respiration were measured in a modified primary production/respiration chamber (Gregory 1980) . These data were used for basin-level parameterization.
During September and October 1987 algal percent cover per channel unit was determined by visual estimates for both Mack Creek and Lookout Creek. Algal percent cover per channel unit was converted to biomass (g AFDM/m
2 ) by dividing the mean biomass/m 2 for the stream by the percent cover per channel unit. Direct measurements of algal biomass as g AFDM/m 2 are available for Lookout Creek on a per channel-unit basis during 1992. These data were used for channel-unit-level parameterization.
Mean annual invertebrate biomass for Mack Creek was obtained from Murphy (1979) and Anderson (1992) . Additional invertebrate data for Mack Creek pools and riffles were obtained from Hawkins et al. (1982) . Mean invertebrate biomass was converted to biomass per functional feeding group with feeding group proportions provided by Triska et al. (1982) .
Fish were surveyed in Mack Creek and Lookout Creek during September and October 1987. Cutthroat and rainbow trout population numbers in Mack Creek were estimated for each channel unit by double-pass electroshocking (Armour et al. 1983) . Fish that were removed from each channel unit by electroshocking were anesthetized, identified, weighed (wet weight, mg), and measured (total cm), and returned to the appropriate channel unit. Trout numbers in Lookout Creek were determined by snorkeling. Divers (2-4) swam upstream from the bottom of the unit to the top of the unit with one diver counting trout on die left half of the unit and one diver counting on the right half of the unit (Hankin and Reeves 1988) . Fish biomass was not available for Lookout Creek.
Benthic FPOM and CPOM data are from Naiman and Sedell (1979a) and Triska et al. (1982) . Data are from winter (March), spring (May), summer (July), and autumn (October) 1976. CPOM is defined as material >1 mm diameter and FPOM as material ranging from 1 mm to 0.45 nm (Boling et al. 1975) .
Model parameterization
The goal of model parameterization was to determine whether all 3 stream sections (Mack Creek old growth, Mack Creek clear-cut, and Lookout Creek) could be effectively simulated with the same set of parameters. The only difference between the sites would be the 4 environmental drivers (sunlight, discharge, temperature and nutrient concentrations) and the physical structure If the exercise were successful, the model would produce 3 sets of model output representing the 3 stream sections at the basin level, and also produce the patterns observed at reach and channel-unit levels. If unsuccessful, it would produce only 2 sets of model output (because there were 2 sets of drivers used) at the basin level, and would not produce the patterns observed at reach and channel-unit levels.
To test this theory, the model was parameter-.ized with physical and standing crop data for the Mack Creek old-growth section during sum- 7 . Example of the relationship between the actual and predicted channel unit width (A) and depth (B) for Lookout Creek at summer low flow. Panel C shows how simulated width and depth change over an annual period for a pool in Lookout Creek. The same equations and parameters used to simulate channel-unit dimensions for Lookout Creek were used mer low-flow conditions. The model was calibrated to provide the best fit possible to the Mack Creek old-growth data on a channel-unit basis for summer low flow and on an annual basis at the basin level. The model was then tested on the Mack Creek clear-cut section to determine the ability of the model to simulate basin level characteristics of this creek. Parameters were then re-adjusted to provide the best possible fit for both sections of Mack Creek. The model was finally tested on Lookout Creek and parameters re-adjusted for all 3 stream sections. Sensitivity analyses were performed on maximum GPP, optimum temperature, nitrogen halfsaturation, and algal respiration to determine how they affected the amount and annual pattern of algal biomass and how parameters could be adjusted.
Because the large datasets required for GEO-MOD are not readily available and all available data were required for calibration, the model was not formally validated. Only the driving variables (sunlight, discharge, temperature and nutrients) were varied to calibrate the model, and only at the basin level. Physical stream characteristics, initial standing crops, and organism distributions unique to each stream were not altered. Therefore, the ability of the model to simulate biological patterns and processes in all 3 streams at all 3 hierarchical levels using a single set of driving variables and independent sets of physical characteristics serves to strengthen both the model and the proposal that stream geomorphology is largely responsible for determining the distribution of organisms in streams.
Model output and discussion
Abiotic components
The physical template of GEOMOD was designed to simulate longitudinal and dischargemediated changes in the width and depth of stream channel units. At summer low flows, the model effectively predicted the width (r 2 = 0.59) and depth (r 2 = 0.69) of each channel unit (Fig.  7 A,B (1993) . No lateral inflow was required for the 300-m study section of Mack Creek. On an annual basis, seasonal and storm-related changes in flow alter channel-unit dimensions (Fig. 7C) . Although data are not available to confirm high-flow channel-unit dimensions, winter high flows approximated bankfull width.
Discharge and channel unit dimensions can then be used to calculate the velocity of each channel unit (Fig. 8A) . Velocity determines the suspension of benihic fine particulate material into the water column as organic and inorganic seston (Fig. 8B) . Differences in the simulated annual patterns of organic and inorganic seston concentrations occur because organic seston was considered to be supply based, whereas inorganic seston was not supply based (i.e, the supply of fine benthic inorganic seston is assumed to be limitless) Beschta 1983, Webster et al. 1987) . Organic and inorganic seston data for Mack Creek and Lookout Creek were not available. The VanSickle and Beschta coefficients were developed from 1st-to 3rd-order streams in the Oregon Coast Range and were the most relevant coefficients available for use in the model.
Fundamental variables such as water temperature, GPP, and CPOM were also simulated over an annual period (Fig. 9A-C) . Temperature and GPP reflect stream physical characteristics and are used to drive algal dynamics. CPOM provides food for invertebrate shredders and a supplemental source of FPOM.
Biotic components
Algal, invertebrate, and fish distributions and dynamics are a reflection of stream physical characteristics and driving variables (i.e., sunlight, discharge, nutrients, and water temperature). Algal dynamics were simulated at the basin level over an annual time period and at the channel-unit level at a given point in time. Algal dynamics were examined at the basin scale to determine sensitivity to maximum GPP, optimum water temperature, optimum light level, nutrient half saturation values, and respiration rates. The goal of basin-level analyses was to determine if there was a single setting for maximum GPP that would fit all 3 stream sites (Mack Creek old growth, Mack Creek clear-cut, and Lookout Creek) when accompanied by reasonable optimum temperature and nutrient half saturation values. The resultant algal biomass for each stream would be determined by modifications of GPP by the stream nutrient concentration, water temperature, and riparian shadingAcceptable values for maximum GPP, optimum temperature, half saturation values, and algal respiration rates were partially constrained by how they altered the shape of the annual algal biomass curve. Increases in maximum GPP shift the algal biomass curve upward and decreases in maximum GPP shift the curve downward (Fig. 10A) . Optimum water temperature changes the height and width of the curve (Fig. 10B) . Increases in the optimum temperature shorten and narrow the curve because only the warmest months approach the optimum [Volume 16
temperature. Decreases in the optimum temperature increase and widen the curve by increasing the number of months that are dose to the optimum temperature. If the optimum temperature is set below the maximum stream temperature, some inhibition is observed during the months that exceed the optimum temperature (Fig. 10B) . Algal respiration data cannot be obtained for mixed field assemblages. Only community respiration values can be obtained from field samples. By curve-fitting model predictions of algal biomass to the data and assuming no losses to grazing or scouring, the model can provide an estimate of maximum algal respiration rate. Community respiration values provide an upper limit on our algal respiration estimates because they include both algal and heterotrophic respiration. We estimated mean annual algal respiration rates for Mack Creek old-growth and clear-cut sections to be 0.036 and 0.048 g C m"
2 d" 1 respectively. These values are 60% and 73% of measured community respiration rates from Gregory (1980) for these stream sites. Algal respiration in the clear-cut section accounts for a higher proportion of total community respiration than in the old-growth section because of higher algal biomass in the clear-cut section. Nutrient half-saturation values (Fig. IOC) and algal respiration rates (Fig.  10D ) increased or decreased curve height either by allowing more algal biomass to be grown or by having a greater loss to respiration.
When parameterized with the same maximum GPP, optimum temperature, half saturation values, and algal respiration rates, the model effectively simulated annual algal biomass for Mack Creek old-growth and clear-cut, and Lookout Creek (Fig. 11A-C these data were from an extremely dry year (Lyford and Gregory 1975) , and the model does not specifically simulate the discharge of any particular year. Not surprisingly, available sunlight (influenced by riparian cover) and stream nutri- ent concentrations were the key factors that determined differences in annual algal biomass among streams. However, grazing and scouring also influenced annual algal dynamics. Note that the curve that represents scouring only, with no grazing, provides the best fit for Mack Creek old-growth. For both Mack Creek clearcut and Lookout Creek, the higher algal biomass streams, the curve that represents the combined processes of grazing and scouring provides the best fit.
A comparison of grazing and scouring rates for Lookout Creek illustrates that grazing dominates from January through March, that both processes are of importance from March through June, and that scouring dominates the rest of the year (Fig. 12) . Storm frequencies and magnitudes drive algal scouring, while algal grazing is determined by grazer life cycles. Values for both scouring and grazing rates depend upon the availability of algal biomass for removal. Little information is available on nonstorm algal scouring. Work by Peterson and Stevenson (1992) and Statzner et al. (1988) shows that algal attachment, dislodgment, and resistance to and resilience from storms are all influenced by baseflow velocities, suggesting that the types of assemblages selected for during lowflow periods influence their susceptibility to scour during high-flow periods. In GEOMOD, algal biomass is initialized with summer lowflow data. Algal recovery after storms is strongly influenced by initial biomass and not by water velocities. Biomass rather than water velocity [Volume 16 25 E Q U. likely drives recovery in GEOMOD because algal assemblage types are not specified in the model and therefore cannot influence susceptibility to scour.
We also examined algal dynamics at the channel-unit scale. June field data per channel unit showed measured algal biomass tended to be higher in pools (mean = 10.6 g AFDM/m 2 , SD = 4.7) and lower in riffles (8.7 ± 2.2 g APDM/m 2 ), though variability was high. Additionally, algal and invertebrate biomass were inversely related: high grazer biomass was associated with low algal biomass and vice versa (Fig. 13A ). This pattern suggested that at least in June grazers were driving algal distributions at the level of channel unit. Model simulations also produced the pattern of algal biomass in pools and riffles and the inverse pattern between algae and invertebrates (Fig. 13B) . However, simulations did not effectively capture the magnitude of variability observed in the algal data, suggesting that additional factors, not included in the model, influence the spatial distribution of algae. Grazer data, in contrast, very closely matched model output for grazers, perhaps because there was little change in grazer biomass or distributions during the summer months.
To further evaluate whether grazers could be responsible for producing the inverse relationship between algae and grazer biomass, we ran the model with and without grazing. Figure  13C compares measured algal biomass per channel unit with simulated algal biomass per channel unit predicted by physiological drivers (e.g., GPP, respiration) and either grazing or scouring. In June, the inverse relationship between grazers and algae is produced largely by the process of grazing. Although Fig. 12 shows that the processes of grazing and scouring are of about equal magnitude in June, grazing appears to be responsible for producing the algal spatial pattern.
Fish distributions were predicted based on stream physical characteristics using the genetic-algorithm-program (GA-P) component of GEOMOD. We previously demonstrated the ability of the GA-P portion of GEOMOD to predict the distribution of fish in streams (see D'Angelo et al. 1995) . Here, we further evaluate the importance of including hierarchical physical stream characteristics into the model. Figure  14A shows an example of the number of fish predicted to be in each channel unit by the GA-P compared with the actual number of fish in each unit. Figure 14B shows an example where the GA-P was prohibited from including channel reach characteristics into its equation. When reach type is excluded from the analysis, the GA-P equation seriously underestimates the number of fish in each channel unit. This underestimate , occurs because unconstrained reaches tend to contain more fish than constrained reaches in Lookout Creek. Without information on reach type, the model equation does not weight units in unconstrained reaches differently from units in constrained reaches and therefore seriously underestimates the number of fish in many units.
Conclusions
Results from this study (Figs. 11, 13, 14) demonstrated that predictions of organism annual cycles and magnitudes at the basin level and distributions at the level of reach and channel unit in the Pacific Northwest require explicit representation of the stream physical hierarchy. Using this approach, the stream can be viewed from various different spatial and temporal perspectives. Without an explicit physical representation, model aggregation produces general patterns from which processes are often not deducible (sensu Cale et al. 1989) . O'Neill et al. (1986) note that viewing a system from only one perspective is a common means of avoiding complexity. This may be appropriate for studying a specific problem; however, the development of ecosystem theory requires that many viewpoints be considered so that a complete picture may be constructed. For example, many field studies have examined interactions be- Observed (no./channel unit) FIG. 14. Correlation between the number of fish observed in each channel unit and the number of fish predicted to be in each channel unit when the genetic algorithm-program (GA-P) included reach type as a descriptive variable (A) and when the GA-P excluded reach type as a descriptive variable (B). tween grazers, algae, and nutrients. Some of these evaluations have taken into account spatial heterogeneity. Our efforts to determine the processes that produce spatial and temporal patterns of algal biomass in these streams were successful only when examined at several physical levels. Fisher (1993) pointed out that these types of spatial patterns and processes are strongly related to scale and should be explicitly recognized. On a basin level, we could evaluate relationships between GPP, water temperature, and algal respiration rates. Longitudinal changes in stream ambient nutrient concentrations were required to produce the observed longitudinal patterns of algal biomass from the 3rd-order Mack Creek to the 5th-order Lookout Creek. The relative importance of grazing and scouring could only be discerned by examining annual patterns at the basin scale (Fig. 12) and "snap-shots" at the channel-unit scale (Fig.  13A-C) .
Hierarchy theory in ecology is based on the tenet that complex systems can be organized into fewer discrete interactive units. Understanding is enhanced by analysis of these units (O'Neill et al. 1986 ). Because important biological patterns and processes were visible only when observed within a physically explicit template, we can conclude that representation of a stream's geomorphic hierarchy is important and provides valuable information. If this proposal were incorrect then no new information would have been gained by analysis at reach and channel-unit levels.
Many questions remain about how natural and unnatural disturbances alter processes in stream ecosystems. Stream ecologists are faced with challenges such as trying to understand the effects of severed linkages between streams and their floodplains that occur through habitat loss and degradation (Allan and Flecker 1993) . These changes may be compounded by increases or decreases in precipitation and runoff caused by global warming (Poff and Ward 1990) . Are these disturbances translated across spatial scales or are disturbance domains discrete (Poff and Ward 1990) ? Wu and Loucks (1995) suggest that hierarchies exist because they fulfill the theories of dissipative structure and stratified stability. Dissipative structure explains how ordered structures emerge hierarchically. Stratified stability explains how these structures persist to form building blocks for higher levels of organization. In other words, hierarchies may exist because they are more stable than a random grouping of assemblages.
GEOMOD has demonstrated that to fully understand the impacts of disturbances in streams that have a clear physical hierarchy, disturbances and general processes must be linked to the hierarchy of the system (Pickett et al. 1989) . By explicitly modeling the physical hierarchy, and assuring that all levels are linked, we can have greater confidence in conclusions drawn from stream models and greater understanding of how streams operate. 
